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TEMPORARY SUBSIDY
Question Of Supporting Yearbook

fettled By Award of 25c
Out of Blanket Tax

DECISION NOT HELD FINAL

Xew Administration May Revive
Problem History Of Agi-

tation Outlined.

The Mortarboard question, which, has
agitated the college since the beginning
of this year, has been temporarily settled;

At the meeting of. Representative As-
sembly on Monday, it was decided that
25c of the Student Activity Fee be grant-
ed to the ^.publication. An additional Sc
was voted to Quarterly, raising its sub-
sidy to 50c. The decision .is for. this
semester only ; the question probably will
be brought up again during the next, ad-
ministration for definite settlement.

Policy To Remain Same
The policy of Mortarboard will remain

essentially the same. However, efforts
\viil be made to improve it in its present
form, according to recommendations of
tho;c who have criticized the yearbook.

The suggestion was made by many,
earlier in the year, that Mortarboard
should be abolished because of insuffi-
cient interest among the student body.
The editors argued .for- its continuation
on the grounds that .it was of great im-
portance to the college. They pointed out
that it is of value as a record of college
activities, containing interesting informa-
tion concerning the personnel of the
clubs, the administration, and the stu-
dent body. They referred to its publicity
value as greater than that of Bulletin or

•Quarterly. It affords, -mofover, worth-
while business experience to those who

(.Continued on pagf 4)

3rd Senior— Faculty Tea
Held Today At Four

Members Of English, Spanish,
French, German, Italian Dep'ts
, To Be Guests Of 1933.

The third in the series" of 'Senior Fac-
'''iy teas, which will be in honor of the
'Vpartments of Modern Languages, will
be held on Friday, February 24, at four
o'clock in the College Parlor. Those in-
vit«l are: Dean Virginia Gildersleeve;
Professor Charles S.~ Baldwin, • Profes-
«* William Haller, Professor Clare -M.

Howard, Professor Hoxie N. Fairchild,
Professor Cabdl. Greet, Professor Minor
^*- J-atham, Professor.Ethel Sturtevant,
Uiv Mabel F. Weeks, Miss Elizabeth
foyuard, Mrs. Mary M. Seals, Mr. Rod-
««<•'•; D. Marshall, Dr. Louise M. Rosen-
b1*';. Mrs. Esther McGill, ^ss Estelle
&avis of the English Department; Pro-
fw>r.-r Louis A. Loiseaux, Professor. Al-
"fe <'.c L. Le''••pup, Professor Blanche
f*''^ :Miss Helen (Bieler, Miss: Wini-
lr«!^iurdevant; Miss Ninon Andre, Miss
•kaMle Wyzewska" of the,French..De-
Pan,.cnt j Professor Wilheim; A, Braun,
,l>r /v>sor Hugh W- Pucketti Miss Louise
&'*''. Mr^-E. E. Freiesniuth'von H6lros,
JJ-^c German ^Department; Professor
G&;,;na Ma)ml-Doradb, Miss Caridad
.^iguez-Caiteltaw^^
ter:-'-:cnt;;;Professor" .Peter' MN

Teresa A. Carbonara of the'

Graduate As$istantships
Open At Syracuse University

. • Syracuse 'University announces
graduate assistentshipsf, offering
training for advisers of girls, deans
of women, also graduate assistant-

-ships in chemistry, education, etc.
and University scholarships, coyer,
ing tuition (and fees/ Notice on file
at the Occupation Bureau. '

DEAN BARKER TOSPEAK
AT TUESDAY ASSEMBLY
Ticad Of Engineering it Columbia

Will Address College On
February 28.

Dean Joseph Barker, Dean of the Fac-
ulties of Engineering of Columbia Uni-'
versity, will be the speaker at the next
assembly of Barnard College, to beheld

on Tuesday,. February..28. in the gym,
according to an announcement made by
Professor Wilhelm %raun, head of the
German department and faculty chairman
of assemblies.

Wanted Representative of Science
"Having already had speakers on polit-

ical, international, and esthetic topics at
our assemblies," said Professor Braun,
':'the committee has heeded the request
of numerous students that the field of
cience be represented in bur series of

important assembly addresses. Fortu-
nately, we were able to obtain the consent
sf one of the foremost scientists of Co-
'umbia University. Dean Joseph Barker,
:>an of the Faculties of Engineering,
who came to Columbia only a few years
ago from Lehigh University, having been
i-.ivited to the position of Dean. Dean
Barker is a graduate of the University
of Chicago and of the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology. He., is prominent
:n a large number of engineering so-
cieties, being at present the President of
the Engineering Society and also of the
International Commission on Illumina-

tion.
"On the noil-academic side Dean Bark-

jr has quite as interesting and brilliant
i record. He distinguished himself in
the World War,-and was with the Army
of'Occupation in Germany from 1919 to
{923. In the course of these services
with'the United States Army, he attained
.he rank of Colonel, and various foreign
or,dcrs of distinction have been conferred
upon him: " . - . . ' . - . "

TCill Answer Questions .
'•'It would be difficult," Professor

Kratm went on to say, "to find a speaker
of more genial temperament and personal
charm. Dean Barker is thoroughly at.
home on any platform, and likes cspeaal,
ly to speak'to college students. He has
assuredus that he will not talk on-Tech-,
nocracy^althoughvhe'. has recently beoi
involved in those discussions He. intends
to speak in part aoout the relations .of
science to our daily lives and the neces-
sities found in scientific^y for every
college student 6wn Barker has. told
me that he is willing, to answet any ques-
tions put,to hinvby the members of the

audience,,"- ... • • • , / • ' • . - ' • • • ; • . • . - : ' ; ! • ' " ,« • •
V smalMunciieon in honor ̂  the

hc ^ftenioon.will precede the

ADIGE ON CHOICE OF
MAJORS GIVEN BY DEAN
Cites Different Fields of Occupa-

tion Open to Women in Talk
To Sophs on Careers.

Warning the sophomores against too

complete specialization in any one field,

Dean Gildersleeve, in her address on

•'Courses and Careers," delivered on

Tuesday, in Brinckerhoff Theatre, touch-

ed upon the careers open to students and

the preparations required for them.
v,&shave called you together," began the

Dean, "to stimulate you to think about
the choice of a major subject and about
the plans for a "future career." Advising
everyone to have a career, which she de-
fined'as "a line of work for which you
have .an inclination, and .which is of
value to the world," Dean Gildersleeve'
also suggested that if money were not a
consideration,, a field that is" not remun-
erative might be entered. Scientific and
scholastic pursuits, as well as politics,
were mentioned in this connection.

Urges Pereverance
"Don't be dissuaded from „aiming at

the thing you most want to do because
other people think it is an unattractive
line of work," stated the Dean. "Don't be
discouraged except by insuperable ob-
stacles. Of course,'7 qualified the Dean,
"if you want to be an opera singer and
you can't sing a note," she advised that
the ambition can be abandoned.

Though taking into consideration the
present economic-condition the. Dean ad-
vised the continuance of study in the
line of work chosen, on the probability
that there might be a demand in the
future. "But," ^he went on to say,
•'more than in the past, you must be
adaptable and elastic «in mind." For this
reason preparation in more than one field

was advised. . . • " ' • • " • ' . '

Recomends Training
"Whatever line of work you choose to

'do.'' said the Dean, "try to get the best
professional training for it. Prepare your-
'self to be top-notchers. Don't be content
to be underlings." ;,.. - . : ; :
' .The Dean, then discussed the opportu-
nities in the fields of teaching, medicine,

•

la.w, library work, social work, nursing,
and business. She spoke.of the benefits of.
.summer work and summer courses in
these fields. ' ^ • • ' - " '

In tha actual-chqiee of a-major, the
Dean urged the Sophomores to first fa-
miliarize , themselves with the require-
ments-of the respective departments in
which they intend to major. "Besides^ the
required subjects," she- said, "you have a
great deal of free .choice. Choose some

, "*' - ; • - , . • ' • :_ ' ^ - - - j - ( . , ..

subjects because they will-give you plea-
sure in after life." ;Jri advising the So-
phojtnoresjtp take courses not in the. field
of their 'major, - the ;pisan: commented,
"You, may;..not be able..to 'fly over ML
Everest with the British fliers, but there
are intellectual adventures even dn Clare-

niont Avenue." • ''•

English tyajors To Meet
On^Monday Afternoons

. English majors and .other .stu-
dents interested in English are in-
vited to meet with ' Professor Hal-
ler next Monday, .February 27, from
four to five-thirty in Room 135 for
the purpose .of reading poetry and
discussing matters of literary inter-
est. Meetings will continue on suc-
ceeding Mondays if enough students
care-to come.

McGOLDRICK SEES NO
CRISIS FOR NEW Y(M

Tells Economics Majors That City9*
Financial Position Is Not Very

Grave at Present.

New York City is net in a. critical fi-
nancial position in the opinion of Profes-
sor Joseph McGoldrick of Columbia
University, consultant expert to the Sea-
bury Committee, who addressed the Eco-
nomics majors at a luncheon on Tuesday
'There is no reason for the banks not tc
carry New York, as long as they carry
iMew York State and the United States.
For New York can meet the interest on
its bonds," Professor McGoldrick de-
clared.

"If, the city had .bluffed a little longer,"
Professor McGoldrick- said in reference
to the recent deadlock in the ctiy's finan-
ces, "the banks would have had to yield
to the city, because the • banks have a:
much interest in'the city as the city has
in the banks." The banks accomplished
the reform of the city budget by duress,
holding over the head of the city admin-
istration the lack of enthusiasm among
bond-buyers for city bonds. The city was
forced to'yield to the demand to cut its
budget by 100 million dollars.

Does Not Blame Tammany
Professor McGoldrick does not blame

Tammany for .the size t of New York's
budget,,, on the grounds that Tammany
was indulging in an orgy of spending,
that was prevalent throughout the com-
munity during the period of prosperity.
Budgeting was easy during thos.e years
because tax values were mounting rap-
idly, to the extent of one million dollars
a year; Therefore while new oppo.rtu-r
nities were piling'up, the tax rate remain-,
ed constant. Nonetheless, when the city
awoke to the reality of a depression in
January, 1932, it found that it had com-
mitted itself to a capital program of 2
billion dollars.". The city, administration'
KeTd thaF very"'little "could" be done: ""to-
wards'paring down, the'budget, and that
the city's finances, were essentially in -,
good, shape. -

Professor McGoldrick asserted that the
city economics which have been effected
are mostly book-keeping devices, and in
some cases short-sighted: and dishonest
He ^predicted that the city will be faced
by a deficit of frpih 200 to 250" millions
of dollars next -year because the eco-
nomics are-not real. The city budgets on
the assumption that; taxes will be paid
100 per centy whereas during the last two
year's there has been increased sagging in
tax collections. /Economics at the expens'e
of "the, city's reserves are pernicious,-in-
asmuch .as they remove the. "surpluses
against which have, been postponed will

3 SENIORSCHOSEN M
Aifiwruo

Dorothy Crook, Gena Tenney, Jean
Waterman Selected As Candi-

V.. ... dates By Committee.

VOTING HELD APRIL 16th

New Zealand Student To Come To
Barnard; Russian Found

'Unavailable.

Dorothy Crook, Gena Tenncy ami /can
Waterman of. the class of 1933 have been
selected asT'nominees for the International

-. ^/- • ' ' • : • ' " - • '••• • •
Fellow to be chosen by vote-of ^he col-
lege at large on April 16, according to a
letter received by Georgiana Remer. sec-
retary of the Undergraduate Association,
from Dean Gildersleeve. These candi-
dates were chosen by a committee of five
which included as representatives of the
faculty Dean Gildersleeve. Associate
Dean Gregory, and Miss .'Weeks. Miss
Helen Erskine,' president of the Asso-
ciate Alumnae, representing the alumnae,
and Gena Tenney, representing the un-
dergraduates.- The text of: Miss Gilder-
sleeve's letter to Miss Remer- 'follows:

February 20, 1933.
Dear Miss Remer; ' ' • ; ~

"The Committee on the award of the
undergraduate international fellowships
for next year consists of Associate Dean
Gregory, Miss Weeks and myself, repre-
senting the Faculty,.Miss Helen Erskine,
President of the Associate Alumnae, rep-
resenting the alumnae, and Miss Gena
Tenney, representing the undergraduates.

"This committee met Friday and select-
- • ' »

ed as the candidates from the graduating
class to be voted on by the undcrgradu-

(Continued on />fl£* 3)

Elect G. Ruhsamen As
Wigs And Cues Head

Club Makes Plans To Give Shaw's
"Great Catherine" As Spring

Production, March 24.

Gertrude Rubsamen, of the tlass of
1935, was chosen President of Wigs and
Cues at the election held last Thursday,
February 16. Miss Rubsamen was admit-
ted to Wigs and Cues last year as a. re-
sult of the fall tryouts. She was also
athletic chairman of Greek Game?, class
archery manager, on the ushering com-
mittee for the Junior-. Show, Athletic As-
^sociation ^nominee for Secretary, and .she "
took part in the .A'thletic- Association
Banquet skit. -This year Miss Rubsa-
men -is Student Fellowship Chairman,
and Wigs and Cues Social Chairman
until the" recent election.. She also partic- .
ipated ih-the-archery -tournament: ~:" -—~"

A new-board was also elected^ consist-
ing of: Polly Tarbox, J36, Vice-Presi-.
dent £ Dorothy Sachs, '33, Business Man-
ager; Patricia Purvis, '34, Play Reader;
Jane Eisler,''36, Social Chairman; Sally •
Derrnody, '35, Publicity Chairman; "Mary
Louise Wright, '36,' Chairman bfTTry-;
outs; -Ruth Sherburne,''•:.'34, tStaging
Chairman; and Betty Grant," '35, Costum- -
ing Chairman. , ,

,The spring production, which will be
George Bernard "Shaw's "Great Gather-'-..-f
ine," will be given on, March 24. The '
college will be invited'free\of charge. "Iti
will probably be directed by an Alumna.;.'',
u ; Tryouts for members are.taking place ;

on Thursday and .Friday, February' 23i •
and 24, from 4:00 to 7:00 : p.m., in
Brinckerhoff Theatre, ; ; ' ^ ^^

i .
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Foruni Column
Umbrella Checking

I

To The Editor,

Barnard Bulletin.

Dear Madam:

The umbrella rack outside the library
is very convenient, but only those stu-
dents with a profound faith in humanity

are willing to leave their umbrellas there,
and several students' have lost their faith
in humanity along with their, best silk

umbrellas. The same -optimism is re-

quired .to leave an umbrella in the lunch-
room or the locker room. Would it be
possible .to have an umbrella checking
sen-ice in Barnard Hall similar to the
one in Milbank? It would not be neces-
sary to have anyone in charge of it as
'there are contraptions which automatical-
ly lock the umbrella in which the check
is taken out.

Such a service would be greatly appre-
ciated, especially by the students who
have already lost one umbrella and do
iot want to lose another.

r R, J/. C.-33.

| HERE AND THERE ABOUT TOWN

Second Balcon\

Goodbye Again

Theatre

A clever little/ farce is convulsing th

audience at the Theatre Masque Vk -"-•:
Sine, rapid action, and a pleasant >>r

ticaiion are the ingredier.ts of the :

snack which Allan Scott and '!«
Haight ha^e cooked up and .;er-»r-

der the title of Goodl*\,' . : o7 , ' ; .'

hardly satisfy a theatre-starv-.c -'. ""•

it merely t:ckie- the appert ?. • .:

kisxJ. G.\*'G'"\i Acau: ;s a harp;- •-'—"

Exchanges
The Question of Editorial
The title, borrowed from Shak

we hope to make our motto, am'
t . rar> c; uii i i iunv .-• --- spirit of that phrase, we appeal to
hi ,-rcat;o!i of "\Vater Study" -^MTollege. It/seems that one of t

. -*. ' . •» T _ U n.—A.Jsii '^ *\rtf*t1iat* /*Stl1tf*rri'»tA +r\<*\Z~r* * !•»»

•Yar:at:ons or. a Theme 01

?r dramatic source -wa-

thf Ho:-/: :£:'.•- r

••Tyrace" and "Shakers." In

V:v> Hurrphr^y ci:d not attempt to re-

xccv.ce the actual and visual movement*

, • v-e cr-wc. rather the mental and emo-

;i --.\ reactions which were translated
... n-.Cu--"i-rj: and expressed iny fonr

.\\ither does -"Shakers" ac-

•-:•.:••."} r^resent a meeting oi that sect
nt futures were selected a::<

- ^r r-t.pha1:- and distortion present-

• • x «.mi.':: T.al state? of the members

A- •• .uht :X- could shake away *J:

« : -s rlc I: the audience was at ai

:i— ':a~ -A'.th the action of water. :t \ \--

C2

bedroom— ahah. ahah ! Ar.c'} ::'rt r c -

at that. B:\in. the wr:t-.r I' - -V -• >f

.McGOLDRICK SEES <NO
CRISIS FOR NEW YEAR

fnm Ml* 1)
cost three and four times as much when
they will have to be made. The payment
of claims and judgments against the-J^^y doe5 ir a farce; :t a«cw5 E;; .;rc«
-itv has been deferred to next vear when ]—-Ht^ignttni peopie to ccme ": aic c : ~

has taken his secretary

lecture tour—it's sc confer'--:" ~"

•V.ater Study." but this was net iK
It was her unevi

to eaten me fundanicEtal rhythn

,- • • /-• • j . - - - , - . . '-• <- c— ence of 'Ji--- movement o water acomplications. IT. C.e'.e.a:x: -.: a . *---• - — c-'v-"uc Oi

^ . . • ___ ' — _-\ tr.e torm o: a CO.K-CV r.ar/.-.. r.cr .<. .g

sr.ru-nrrg n-ustiar.c. ner s:ster -^n:- ^a..
to keep her from doing anything "feel- cor.n:ct.

Ish." and -her sister's r.ance. Arthur, a -~ r

ai»rg the sunace. c

,\.:d!v dash-.s ::: eve- increa-ing fury a: c

:rc source ci composition

"arc,

ever
-its

: bj'
cr:t-
r.ave
'hat
sted

*s a
"eVi

young lawyer search of a
, - , < ----

case-as .P^e nv;ven:er.: :r. cesign. an whicn vr honestly

popular collegiate topics is Wee
sins and errors. Far from feeling
we-assure you that we are flatt
the attention. Weyliave.solocm
icism, and sincerely welcome it. V,
received-so far, however/ ve'ry lit',
is constructive outside of an in-
faculty group who - have, been ac-
the capacity of advisors.1 ' >

•Since the "editorial taste" ha
challenged, we would like to put
definite question'before the colk.
whole. Do you think" that the I'.
should be an organ of publicity f - ^j
college, suppressing all news, inte- v'ra

or otherwise, which may reflect u<••>""
antly, through honestly condition-, <Xh. .•
ing in Gouncher; or should it be a *<••]
dent publication, for Goucher C 'V^
Students, and the college, repre>c. t:..̂
general opinion, and reflecting a!;<- ,,^
tional and international collegiate !i^-
It has been our aim to accompli/-: -v
latter end. Yet, since the comprorr.i foe
term "taste"' has been applied, we sr-ou'd
like to have remarks represent^ the
college opinion on the matter.

The function of any newspaper t- -o

who is not. The pie: doesn't matter: ::.•-"•£ :ht '-v-^ c'.a.-ic idea, to "express pe-
ly print the news, to try to g--. e a

true picture of a situation, and to please
fccticn cf form with fitting content jits audience This is not an age of ?up-

c- 'Pleasures of Counterpoint." has no co jpres'sion, and such is nnseemly in an in-
. *-. • • * J.i" i -j ~.*iV*l«Llli. . LAJ |_-v^-i_'i w *.\r* V \^*4/W — , » v * » v . ' - « * * V . ( * ! • • P 1 • 1 r •*

they will have/to be met a any easel ' . . . ' " . . '—-.-. «..-n - ~~^: n- '-^-P-V ?» Istitution of higher learning. You. Couch-
Gtes Subsidy To Tammany > t n e ̂ ^ -<a> :ur':::> ""-*• :c °"J 7^" *"*:.a '^ °l ' 'ex, are'to us our audience-unl^ ^,u

Pne only way in which the 100 million j another and to the auaer.ce. anc m, up ;Cr*...a..c S^QKC. ^ Ine .uie >ugg».s .. ^^^ tQ ̂ p^ ̂  fed ̂  nece;...v
ioliar'cut in the budget could have been j Eighth scarred, but practical:-.- •- the- ^elatio-: :c mus:c. but there :s no counter i0f a change in purpose. We want, of
.nade ^vithira the two moaths the city had • o-^^j relationships ,?':-::t ::: '<•'"* mu-iral ser.se. It is . course, to include other colleges and h-

disposal, according to Professor Me-» T._ ^vr, „•„-„. _-, .v, „,*. . - ' ~h-. th-r.ca'. c^-Jr:crro:r,t in which the !terested parties among our readers. \e:
Goldrick, have been to eJiminat

The piay.\ rights re';> on pait.m.mc :.

:he subsidy to Tammany, the obvious 1
ar. ^e

5 ps?rtermers H-
waste "iti the citv budget. Tnis n>onev. t " ;̂"

" *̂  ; rs-n/'»j^**»-»-.-a"-^ n

however, is the last thing that the city
idrninistratioa will touch. Tammany
realizes that it has a serious situation be-
lore it. as the ^IcKee vote has so elo-
^liently proved. The taxpayer is getting
c-tless.. and if the depression continues

antil next Xovember. Professor McGoM-

ht wiih a cast m.lucinc such carvab\-

Bates. he of Ci;r;sj~..f and she

n:c s;>pn:st:c
«^ CL>> C'-i*'t. CL, t C.

! :ioi: o: O-s X'C Pcr<:n*

tot hancscm$ countenance. "£r. o

R. 3f. 5.

oh.>ru- -Avr'-cs 'out cue pattern, and th i

-~i'\- "~U7 :: thrcr cancer; develop
z sr^irat. ;him

">\ - p a:::;t- p.aying

ar.d Swanee /River at

.n a ^:s:u«-:o" •"" cc-mposttiw':: and i
;j":.s :t :? ::ecc--2r •• t:- go back to t1"

>r
t.~i trac-c : car } rimes, even c,'

j ::•• - Tsar reacted tc by dar.ci \
! *\htn a career has a. reaction too :r

b.c t.- express, he canced it. H.
crstortcd that par: o: the morenv

~-= iv ar.toi to emphasize This he die b
3/j. Mi: s>; ~'i:-:^;rc , Packing :ut the most «:«n:ncant phra^

ar.c cmargmc :t by rer*etn:on. contra-

John Mart:n t f :hr Xrw York Tixt* ^"^ accer:: :o ?-: ™5 ^^ni-g over." A--
. this according to Mr. Martin, is t:

The Dance

Doris Humphrey

M ss ::^r*preys rec/ta"/ o:
a-t Sarcroay nz^ht. In a few wc-rds hr
.vdraised to "Take a^\*Hv ^5* mystkism :~

c^arJ to dance fom.j ~ "Form :s the
-hape arxi ccsncftJou at daace has to

.•svc. and, c^c:po:t:cn achieves this. It
:S nothrng a; 2." ex.vrt purring u>rv>:-rr>^r.:
nto a shape that m-tans scraethi^g. Th:?

ack of apprec^at:-.1-. 2.n>i un<i=r..^-.v-r

vrnc-ie o: c-Tmt>:-s:t:cni
M. 3

' Books

Ma«k of Silenus

Editorial
The College Newspaper

In the last issue of Bulletin, we announced a symposium \vhich is
to exi>t in our forum columns on the subject of ourselves. This is the
final decision of the BaUeiia investigating: committee on publication^
If yon still have complaints to register, if your name has been grossl)
mis-ixrlled by our itinerant proof-readers, if your pet club has been under-
vsmed in our news columns, if you expect amusement from the college
newspaper, and if you find yourself bored with it. we recommend in
yoi: thai you take this opportunity to express yourself.

A Barnard professor recently recounted during one of his lecture-
the story of a man who sneered in the presence of a journalist at the
'"Letters to the Editor," which may be found in any of the large dailies.
The journalist replied that if an editor receives a communication about
anything whatsoever, he pays attention to it. and if he receives two com-
munications about the some subject, he thinks something is up. We are
like that editor, and like that journalist. \Ye are in a continual state of
su-oicion that something is up. If it is. we want to hear about it-

It is not difficult for us to discover that there will be a tea in the
College Parlor at fo^To^clock. It does not require an excess oi journa}-
isnc research for our reporters to inform yon as to the number of guests
at that tea. We shall continue to attend teas as long as teas occur at Bar-
nard, but it is, our hope *^a» we can attend to other things, TO-the senti-
inenis. all^too-hard" 10 gange, of the coSege for which we work. I: is
such attention to sendinent which takes a paper out of the bulletin-board
class into the sphere'of journalism. . • _^ _^_ _^_ .̂ ...̂ ^ . ,^_ .
- The synsposiuii! we propose is to-be soth^g^K>re^"&aii_a:: orderly;. a^^ Or —^H^-ti--* ^-L-tJI^. ^ -^v- :-^-.-V :L •-

Yoi letters to"the editor? What do von think of us? Let ts tiSed aad ra=5:a:ri"V"S*î ."! t! '"T .""*."** ̂ ^ *&** *
* • ' —:« ~ ̂  o: Eft Mask of SH-

- 2y a subtle con:p;ex c:

to KHOW vjouncner as
»• it, and like it for the reason- \\e

do. There should be no reason to h ce
Jcnn Martin coir fo u r only-human-after-all- faults, where

nothing is more healthy and correct-\e
than exposure. If, however, you prefer

(to create an Dlusion of a Gouncher that
'does not exist, the paper should be take-:
out of the hands of student management,
and be supervised entirely by the Fac-
ulty and Administration who kno\\ bt>t
what the perfect college should be Tbr
Forum is ours. Surely there must be

"nnd cut nhcre

.ideas on the subject which we should be
to know, and again we solicit your
confident that response will b. a-

enthusiastic as it has been in the pan
Goucher College Wcekl\

- atf. roeai-.r.g a brilliance of tha
! creative which is the spark that kindle.

sc woo caoc« to cifcera it. the cha-
mar. Socrates

•arh:ca is the CDntsr. ter^fez tbt ariirr..- ^^r-« Dt-Jtsch has drawawn an mtenst

know.- What do you expect of us: Wherein do yon think we can help I
s; or vour o-rganizatSon? The sanfe reporter who proves adequate at-

than an integral part of it; that :be staa is prackaDy the institution
itseli. We. too. are an institution, aToeiran institutxjn within aa institu-
tioa. an<i nnfess we have the. cooperative interest of the larger body, it is

tor u? to ftoc:>on in^«e best" sense ox college journalism. .

• Organized Opinion Against )S ar
' Appeals to students to take a more
active part in political life are constant-

;ly being made. To date no important
; move has been made by a student group
in America. In most political que;tiiv.s
student opinion is considered to have no

•value whatsoever, and in most cases this
iis probably true. In one question how-
) ever, that of war. it is logical to beii^e
that organized student opinion would
carry weight

In the not improbable event of war.
those who are now students will b: :v
pected to take part, the men in act -il
fighting, the women in auxiliary \v--k.
But if those who are now young deter-"
mined gefore that even that they wi" " o
any means to avert it and, if wa- :>
actually declared, that'they will rewc
•to participate, then war-will obviv-'y
become impossible.

The question is not however, so - "•
pie as that Conventions of patri:-'--
and even of heroism stifl are pronti-c*"
forces. Students are confused by -h-
tradhioaal attitude toward-defense •'•^?-
by their parents. Some still believe at
war is necessary, though deplorinc • *''
necessity.

< Because oi the sincere interest v> :n

most students fake int this war pr.. "•
a number of student''anti-war congr- '~
have been held both here and abroa *"•
' •

Amsterdam last summer it was stigc - :

that American students hold a nat •*•.
cooferenoe and.plans fpr that confer -
are now being made. It nrast inevi' "y
hare the support of cverji' thinking '»'•
dent sin the country. * ' - J _ J < •

J „
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Attribute Increased Understanding
O/ Jnternauonal Problems To ModelLeague

tn

,,,t

iard participation in- the Model
o Assembly •• at ;Lehigh Univcr-
•id our mtta-mtiral/ World' Eco-

Conference* whic'h 'will take
on March '3 are 'endeavors to
the -student -to tHe realities of

.ternational scene, according, to
'iy Crook, "'herself a. represehta-
• many such conferences. Miss

speaking- of the ModelVLeague,
ad, "Its -purpose is hot only to
ify the1 interest' bf the delegates

bu- I so to further' tne creatio'n of the
in t national mind within the student

'bod - The coming' World Economic
Com-'rence is the materialization of the
vi.-ii i! delegates ' in' -the past have
brought away with' them."

T-c following students • have been
clio ; in as delegates of their respective
elates: Marion -Fisher, the Freshman
observer, Blanche Goldman, Sopho-
more, Rose Some'rville, Junior, and
Margaret Altschul,. Senior. Student
Council will' "make- further choices.
Barnard delegates will' represent Can-
ada on the Sino-Japanese affair, Un-
employment and Arms Limitations.
Mr Thomas Peardon o*f the Govern-

department will accompany the
delegates.

Tentative plans indicate that on the
evemng Of the a r r iva lof - the delegates
they w,ll be addressed by'an authority
on the subject of the general interna-
tional outlook. The following morning
there will be a Plenary Session which'
will be succeeded 'by commission meet-
>ngs in the afternoon. At subsequent
assemblies final resolutions will be
adopted. .The delegates -will 'also be
guests of the college at a dance. Other
colleges which will, be represented are
Lafayette and John Hopkins. The
Vassar, Princeton, Syracuse, Cornell,
^ew York collegiate world will send
Columbia, N. Y. U., and City College
delegations.

Further comment on the value of the
Model League Assembly was sought
trom Kitty Reeve, last year's represen-
tative- who Replied; "Any one who has
taken part in a commission meeting of
the Model League has not only a much
greater knowledge of facts but" also
a tremendously enlarged understand-
ng of the psychology and problems of
icr country."

3 Seniors Choseft As* —— *- - * _ -, * *

i|> Nominees5.0

(Continued frotti'p'dge 1)
ates for the award next year the' follow-
ing-names: " • ' • •

Miss Dorothy Crook
Miss Gena 'Tenney
Miss Jean Waterman'
"Miss1 Tenney reported that the stu-

dents had chosen-Russia as the country
from which they would particularly like
to get a .foreign fellow, with New Zeal-
and as.second choice and France as the
third. The-Committee discussed the. ex-
treme difficulty -we had experienced in/
getting a student from Russia a few*
years ago, As I recall, it took us about
four ,years to achieve a Russian fellow.
In view of these facts, the Committee
decided regretfully that Russia was prob-
ably impossible at present, and that ac-
cordingly we had better try to secure a
New. Zealander, particularly as we had
applications from two promising candi-
dates in New Zealand. I am accordingly
:abling to the Secretary of the Federa-
ion-of University Women in New Zeal-

and, offering the fellowship-to one of
hese candidates."

Believe me
Faithfully yours.

Virginia C. Gilderslccve

Rev. Sidhey tlshfer^ill
Address Chapel Saturday

The Reverend Sidney N. Usher,
chaplain of the Chapel'of the Good
Shepherd on Welfare Island, "will
address the Episcopal 'Discussion
group of Columbia and Barnard' in
chapel, Saturday at ,10:30. His topic
will be; ."the Living Christ." Dis-
cussion will folio whis 'talk.

Lutheran :€liifo Hears
Discussion of Orient

The" Orient wa's the subject of a talk
'given by Miss Edna Springhorm, New
York' State Secretary o nEducation of
the United Lutheran "Church, at the
Lutheran Club tea held Monday after-
noon in the Conference Room. Miss
Springhorn, who was presented by
Eleanor Oyerbeck, president of <thc
Lutheran Club, told of the splendid
work being done by the -missionaries
and converts in Japan. "Our mission-
aries,take the opportunity"to speak for
Christ when making other contacts."
Their success is seen in "our Oriental
Christians catching that fire and car-
rying on that "work."

(Continued an page 4)

McGoldriefc_ _
Crisis P^Newtprk

(Continued.from fat2) ,//.,.<':

rick declared, popular resentment .may
be expressed aga'ih'st Tammany; ' • • • ' '

Professor McGoldrick described .Tam-
many as neither unique nor the worst of
its kind/ for-eve'ry large American city,
is run by a party machiqe.. He pointed to .•
Philadelphia'as a city which has the most" •
complete.political machine,in the_ United
States and'one of .the''most corrupt,
^either does Professor McGoldrick be- •
lieve-that the city manager plan:is adapt-
able 'to a city< of New York's 'size. • He '
dismissed municipal reform as a peri-
pheral problem, which covers more fun-
damental problems of sociology-arid eco-
nomics, ^_s ~

Disscusses Subway Situation
In answer to _a request to discuss the

subway situation, Professor McGoldrick
explained that New York owns all the
subways in New York. Two portions are
leased to the I. R. T. and to the B. M. T.
which are under contract to .provide a
five cent fare. After operating costs are
met, the city and the companies get a
guaranteel preferential of 10 million dol-
lars, and profits' above these are divided
50-50. The war came along and dislo-

(Continved <on page- 4)
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THEY'RE MILDER^-
> - .

THEY TASTE BETTER

— and! like CHESTERFIELD Cigarettes. Every CHESTERFIELD -that* I get is .
* * « * " » - " ' *

. To ine,.tliey are mild— :that is, they well-filled, and I feel like I am getting

don't seem to be strong; and there is my, money's. worth— that there is no .

certainly no bite,- so far as I can tell., short measure about it, \
- r -» f •

To me, they taste better and they I like CHESTERFIELDS. They sat-
' ' ' • ^ ^ ' • - , ' ' . , . • '. • ; ' f

a pleasing aroma* * . " . " ' "• isryme. .'.. *. " . *
»•* * \J ' > - - ¥ » . - « - , . ' ' * * • ' " I - J * » ' "* -* ' J „ i **.« *

. LIGGETT ft Mrro TOBACCO. CO., -<, f • • • '--s -• ,v
f „
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German Club Hears
Brahms Composition

Professor Braim Comments On
,.'• The Requiem; Dr. Pope Tells
y- Of Plans For Trip

l(* • " •

joha.hr.es Brahms.1 the great German

composer the centenary of whose birth
we are celebrating: this. year, was hon-

ored at -a'social'held by the. Deatscher
.Kreis on Monday aftemooai Febr-aary

2tX .in .Rod -:n!15 MSbaafc:''.-?,.. ' '. .

A phonographic tr4rj>criptioa of
. -.-^fshr;1."?'.- "RcQuieaci" -A-as.'-prese'iited4

5:<c *:n cora.merivin;^ on 'this comoosi-
• ' ' ' . ' • ' ' • ' . " - • • ' ' • . " » ' •

. . . t:or;.;rro;essor..Br3.an'said: "The G<?rT

ma-n:- . cs.35. th":?. "'^equiern' the ''nx);:*
• \vor:acrtvl.oji:-vc. IO-:-the dea<3 <-ver'iv.'r::-

'tc::. "The entire text, is cornp.c»£-ep,.of.

'Script-araT pa.vsagb-s. The' first move-,

. -.' t rc- ;.vorcr, '"BIes5.ec are- they -»vhc-
• • • . . ' < «

;?--i:' is fa striking.c-ontrast to.the ssost
1 irnriping 'dirge which follows, reiterat-

•f

• . ir.c the tbemc "For al; fjesc is'as grass."

' . The entire requiem ends'.in a wonder-

. ru: note of ODtimlsm.—"The word of

the* Lord endaresh foreverV" Professor;

Calendar
Friday, February 24

—Senior Tea to the Faculty: '
College Parlor ;

:^—Botanical Club Lecture; 339
•7—Wigs and Cues Try-outs;

Theatre ' .'••'•'•' • • ' ' / ' " . '
I I : ' • . .,.•

Saturday^ February 25
Freshinan Dance

Monday. February 21
—4r=?Cfaamb.er Mtssic:"..-.' ; ' . . .

College Parlor. .
—Newman Club:''. \ > ' , . • - • ' " • •

^Coiiie-rence. Rooai ,
•7—:Wigf5 ,ar.d Cues Rehearsal.:

'Theatre. • ' . . . • . ' • " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' .

Kallfen Finds American
Jewish Gbhgress Vital

I"rging''.isej2ioer> of the Je&ish -St«-

Botanical Club Hears
Lecture Today At Four

i

Professor Elmer D. Merr:'/.. D:rtct :
of the New York Botariics'i Gar:-.-.
wiH address the Botanical Ciub '•:•"-*
on "Crop Plants and C:v;s:z£V.o'r> •=••

Corr.ptroller.

?-—*a:"Kr z . charge oi ^
•"&•:*'••:- t h^ ' r s fe of a:5 5c5t articles
.'̂ •V^-re-i '•"•• "•-'- ^••v"er-i a? *^e C0113?"

4KH) o'clock in 559 Milbar.k.., T-&jyc-
ture. which will feature '.£r.terr. ^;:<;)'-"
acd pkrures.• wiii be u?ed :n ?*''• '-*'-{
science rnajors meeting.

The Botanical Club.':*
aQdergracu«ej sr.d .grac-are- :**" \*+**"£;f~"-~ •"-'<*£ flrianf
nard who are sn:cyib?. or have 5:ud:e-: \ DlSCUSSlOIl Ot UneHt

Botany." Their • rneeting? '-"^ -"--'-'•"- ?- . ' -̂ TT77'«-* 3) '
number-of tirne'.?-each y.ecr s.^ :-:-ar ....:;i • ' . -•-„„• • • • - ; • • .V'r^v c.'t.-ooit arc ve-ry'fur.a
lecturer: on.i- of ' -whrvh :?••':.".•:".•::'.->.• / ' . . - _ " _ _ _ . ; . , . ;^i.-- \(-is ''5x<ri;;ehori;

JTtf/ Institute Charge For
Redeeming Lost Articles

^,.^::-~ -.v:;h March 'is: and
** **- *" -" * •- ...rn K.*will be

JLutheran Club Hears .-

toay. .;., .
- ,T-_< • ' . : • • "-• ' . - . . :•.•.;;. . , . . - • • . - . . - ..•-,:-,-- ^-v a:w.s-.-*. g:ve :nerni ne :acu.:y. unocr-j..^^.^-^ - - - . , - i . . - - *••••• ••••- - - - • • - - •_
graduates, of the. co:".ege. ?.rv ,:v-.::c.:. '. -, . i--.y»•.•»: ' :r . ptr?or.£i:tv p<-er!..xe>. , - - ^ . -
..aiterid..

icst"?' -Society to jpiii 'the America::

) ewish ' Coperess, professor' • H orace)

McGOLDRIGK SEES .\U
CRISIS FOR NEW

•••-...•-'.:•.*''>:*. - ' ' . i " " -y a', way * .?rtet ..y..-:. |£_ 7 D. Intercollegiate Association'.. 7VJt-
I'5;«<:V«.' Oafhok were also discussed. . ' . /
i • ' S. . '. ' ' • '

Fabian Group Hears
Reports At Lunchon

Various Socialistic activities in th-- '^i,\

oi labor and international relation: ,vt

reported on at ,tfae luncheon of th pa

bia'n Group given on Monday.
, The group decided to undertak. ^
sale >bf postcards to student .of Bsr-ard
College. The cards are address^-: to

President Roosevelt, asking him V use
his'influence in. gaining the appro.,; Of
Congress to the entrance of the United
States into the World.Court. ..

After a report ctr^iraddress -deM-.vred-
to.the members of the Ladies'- Ga-:r.ent,
\Vbrkers Union had -been made, the Fa-
bian Group voted to aid in the or?^-;^.
don of labor .to ameliorate the j.-.veat-''

iri the United States is organized, and
:he need for labor unions capable of bar-
gaining ivfth the employer is pressing.-.
. ?»Iethodr of sale" of .the organ of t e

Kalles. of ' the Xew Seheo< for Sodall^4^ ^e ?-^e *~-----' 'V^L"":- ,v
;- i -"ik r.-^?^"'^^ ™-*- \$:wfni V

. " • - . . ' • • •• • I9.?9 "jver-e th-c deceit5.-•"•: tr:r i . R .- 2.~c.> • • • • • • . . . • , \.^ , • •
Research. ' describe-d' this' OTgaaizanos .- . ^ ; - v f T ,:;_,;_;•.'•_..•.. -•- -, ;-- " Shi also ' r- ' -vke o: tnc'-'.yorK .o: t.".t |

• .. . • ' . • . . " " , .Hit --iX. -»i." i . u-ii-—-i^-.v~ .-" ••''• r- ~ " • ' • • { •'"'̂ K!

.as. "an attempt to face the realities o£-: where the oxiic es?i!v bt'b'-rv-. ~~-,- •:::- •'..''••.T.^v.ir.. ;:r.::r.y .Y.er.. who Dy mean- j. , , /^+
'rn-me, a ceiurspetai -orce 'aevssea « ,-..—-"»• .urx2-.-r •*

to gather scattered Jewish tendencies..*" | •* tnat.:t r.s.? a

at a me*:nie on Moncsv. rei>

tr.c... rv 3),
_ . , . _

at tne Casa-.-ital^na. • ihe • speaker
• -

i *irrsc» -z*- •: Ii*tis i "" *'-.?'"•' t1"*" '^— -'"'" ~— " . . ^ -- •f B J i ! ? ̂ _ » . ». • . ILJ»«fc . V- * . ̂ *. ..».. t — . » . — — - . ...

.'i

.j,,.^—_.„ ,e T>3* '«i-v ~"^ ^^.,^^ Iheritag-e,'and-the other je-scish only .ir.

••' He-.-siven last--December, was a stzU"°' hr ^ vhi? P^3^ :snd; ̂ ^'o^;.
'( rnent-'. . . . . .,

aric tjna:nclal:y. ' . . . .
" ' i ~ i here 2s no mental, heaith in repr'e'^

''sr.d the proceeds hare bees 'divided b'e-; • •- r\ *~ -- • « -" - - "-• '«• - - . - • ' . • 4?*-on. .Dr. *vaaeri declares, espec:a;i.
tvc^cn the Barnard asd; -Colnnibia Ger-j..;3ce, -psrSsfe .-a?. ^ocerH Jew-kills'"the
-iK^n c":-p^s- -The sext riircttiig of the r-ast in hi.za. he is'inr reality carrying- a.
'De-tsch-e-.r .Kreis 'will be. or.: March 6. -<>n>*e within himself; : For -he car.-

wner. XIr, Fred Raihe.rt of the Colsm- „
cat; suppress- it_ inert-. ",s, *noreove-
-io 'reasoi? tor the repression of a heri-
tage w'nich includes as ' trrni<.-2-df<

D.' of seo-fer' achievement a?

Dr.*. r-ngrnsn U-epartinest, \nii .^eac tar

s:r.gi"g of -German 'sorig's. The Ger-
' »•!;. •X;>1V. . .JJSJgT

r%-vk. with groups meeting.every i

cay .and Thursday-in He^sritt Hall •an-

tht Gerntan Deparrrr;ent, . The list of

John'Dewey To Speak

S»?^ -

".y the. vS^r-fi • Ac: |
Against War On FeK 28.V^-^-. ri?-^. f-.^es^he -ar

healtii ha? beez tcccc-;
lie SDeakis?. for nianv

> *~

. V. C .̂ - .- -

r. ~. r. *. "*v t.,

Dr. Ka.iier spoke of our -rtvilizatk-" : T-.- _ __

•as'each :nstrarae^.t contributes its ind;-' w----.- .~~^~L_:-^t--- r:-.;-.
'odsal timbre aac tt>r>e ocsaliry, so-.each-;;. -——^-,r --^. —,^.--

.:*••£ :."T ~.~i. i'.f.;- ".v;-:.'i rarv:r.i?. e~
; r . : ; r * % ri::-r-f. ~.'Ct t? :•: i>r-i>. r~c?c-

. ^ r i T - . - . ir. ^ .".:•"?•:;•• :r-:;rn ".rfr cour>

gt-;> \\ho are attending- o" Monday are ' s-ect gives its cnirsre to the world a> '• ^•.r-^.,^ ~\.~£~ T ^ Va—-•=•«•• i -- "

•5 .̂, -y |:s so vitaa ror ..us to .esacoarage the|\£r-. Co'rlii*'I^arico'-^v::: a'ct s.-1- -"hi:r-
_ -

*~~

,- .

_ -Arr-ericarj Jewish Congress, which :>•? ~~.^- ~- ~-±± --.-.- -„ ....... -.-.•.- -•--_• ~r_-,-
'• '.irned £> a world-wide orsrarsizatxir; •;»:.. n^.v_--- c-,^ -- -»-•• - . - • ------ - - - - - -

' "" • i—' * . * » * . » . - » - ^ V - - * ^ . . . _ . — . • ' X , - . . ^ - - - -

T~*^ - • - •• • %»x* » ••• " - -_p i cr~c-cratic ?ias:f.. Not oniy. ^ ne sa:c ;-, ;- - i- . - - - - " -
;•;' i hzrsdsy are •$- rabricart- A.
C-.arar.orr. D. Xowa_ L. Bachmar.n. M.

Bvhrers. j. Sih-erznsc. R. GcrtttBar^ C
K~::-::. A. jovesh-of. The first hiach--
o:" took r-^ce on T^nirsdaf.-. February

. .\s an extra feature. Professor Bra
pr^sic^tevi i ^ iLitneGa n_ ±
"frrr-~c-r at Barnard for tare ysars,
ha- recx-nth- received her ?h.D. degree

Dr. Pope ad-
for a

ic^ ..i.ii'Dit.'sv. iciiiiig oi r>tr 3
^DrosG ttt tst riesr ?iii&re- - i^zft sa^u TT^*
sh< had oot plarDed hirjerary,"

'r<Tin; aad Xccttierz UrenT^attv.

c-'-d brotherhocxi of Israei. brt it wi->.
develop the affinsarive arse • creative
.-'ewisb- spirit-" He cosc3s-ded with a

appeal "to- srasd up' asd be corsnt-

MORTARBOARD GRAFTED
TEMPORARY SUBSIDY

fit** f*ft
cotis>ije k. ar>d is 2 ocGsge. xxrrsnir- to
those who bay it, II Barnard had so

it, was ssS-f. she-

Bids For Prosh Dance
tomorrow Stffl Sold

vesrp-tsrej bocp-e? bare ssgrssd t
v^tcr TT: Ksrnard risi; tor th*.- i~res

dciit. 35ds sre

z'^arh- aH of which hare soch a rribhrs-
BCCL ' The o5r=sRt« azocEsted by

* - • • • v <•*

sestatrre .̂ ssesŝ y to
cooditSoc of Mortarocsrd. after
trase arg^DS t̂s. agnsed rh2t r: shocjc be

to casing aad ^h^t SODS csf is
< featrrts. sascld ~ ' '

Tbe' «5f«srs eiso pJcsoed f-ce^-a s

fz^c: that s irccld - greEdy renere
auc B

ry-rvu. a o x t a rrs

rjji" y s£itry cc y" s

to which. tht a-dmssic-r. :ha.ri:-. ::• ,:"

Yos owe ft T* yotir face to use
NT-STAR OINTMEXT

u-St^r rrr^ovr- Pircpies a-c Fa-
ca
str.<X't": s.r.-i- v-e-"~ety. Ask for Kii-

St&r ?.~ yotir cms-gist. -
Money R^frut}^ It It Does Not

Relieve.-.

"TOP SIDE" at
TOURIST GLASS RATES

that's the modern wary

TO EUROPE
Yes..'. . anothef^d^coT-<ry — me
1933 s^sdard <^ nansadaurk
On :he Miiynetonia
•PcKsLsrJl and Wcsteratsei, smart
are snamg the saane eipansire oecks.
cbe sane rooinv caixins. dbe same fine
sen i«.., and ife j-^ar, they are offered
a* the iow'Tounst Q ŝs rate, for Tour-
is: is itie highes; class on die ship.
Note the low rotes: From $106.50,
one way; from $189.00, round trip.

MINNEWASKA • MINNETONKA
PEN N LAND • WESTERN LAND

Reside* *vein infrupt ia

tai o" «v ir- ~ G c t"n L r^^r^iv

wh:ch' waf ft: cp by the ^tt:•itr.: C; "-
^ress Aga:r.?t Vi ir btic rttt't^y •"
Chicago. -dr:::ie5
lees on

YOUR NOTES TYPED

rr~Tf. sr.

GILBERT
i Avsane

RED STAR LINE
Cemjmry

No. : Bcoadww. N«r YoA

ary 2fth. c-:*rr.!r?c.*r.ti". -?-t'r. thi o:t-:- c
o
ot

M: V. HOQEET !
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.

S^ Inc.
*

• J"'" • !;-
2951 BROAD VAT ' j;

frotn S A, M. 0«i - . ' ' ' . " " - ' . - - . - . -
Hot S»<hrkii£«

FOOD SHOP, Inc.

offer Barnard *ro3cati an

= good food cooked d*2y
as o*a Jrhrrgi. Look for the

^07 3ROADWAY,'a«r

STUDENTS
IF YOU WANT A JOB

ftc-r- drifriag arxi rcsrciiis and b«?in '•.T';
r? _tT7T^g tie trainiEg .•srhicii girts irim:sc
i-d -a.missf c-puei.

YOCXG WOMEX
,•»•:>•:• rrcs, get- to •«rori ra t5« sbor^st r.rar
2=-: i: -£e }-a«c cxpesss mar. Jf •«•«: ci--
Citt-;. oitrs b; tioro^T <pnIiS?d fo

sess in one vcar or
. r

e-*::ft? rsill-c^i* of rccrnhs «T«T vear. '-
: 2 iigi jvosiriod 12 i» arrar. r~i"z
or u:« dsacs rerared, by 3*arsr:g

»» ? * _ ̂

EASTMAN SCHOOL
Hr^rr;: C. Gaia«, MJL. LLJX. Pr»
Lenox Are, & 123rd St, X: T.

DRUG GO. Inc.'

SERVICE

DRUGGISTS AM) CHEMISTS- * • ~
ru^, Toilet Ardcles and €and

LUXCHATOURFOUXTAIK

Ddircr A t All Hour*
-'QUALITY-

»• •• •

^JBROADTAY : F L O R I S T S
Btt.
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